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IN THE UTAH SUPREME COURT 
STATE OF UTAH 
PAN ENERGY, a/k/a ENERGY CATALYST ] 
COMPANY, ] 
Plaintiffs and Appellants, ; 
vs. 
CARL MARTIN, 
Defendant and Respondent. 
i SUPREME COURT 
i CtLvil No. 87-1916 
— — — — — ^ — — i i ^ — ^ — ^ - ^ - — ^ — — ^ — 
REPLY BRIEF FOR PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT 
Appeal from Ruling, June 12, 1989 
Fourth Judicial District Court of Utah County 
Honorable Ray M.Harding, District Judge 
JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction is conferred on the Utah Supreme Court pursuant 
to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2-2(3), (1986 SuppJ. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
I. Was the foreign judgment valid wheifi it was filed in Utah 
thus becoming a Utah lien, and did the Oklahoma Court only rule 
on the enforceable of the Oklahoma judgment? 
II. Is the Borrowing Statute the appropriate statutory 
consideration in the instant case? 
III. Is the application of the Full Faith and Credit Clause to 
the valid Oklahoma judgment under the Foreign Judgment Act of 
Utah the appropriate Constitutional and Statutory considerations 
in this case? 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS 
Constitutional Provisions: 
Constitution of the United States article IV section 1. 
Pull Faith and Credit shall be given each State to 
public Acts, Records, and Judicial Proceedings of every 
other State. And the Congress may by general Laws 
prescribe the Manner in which such Acts, Records and 
Proceedings shall be proved, and the Effect thereof. 
State Statute Provisions: 
Foreign Judgment Act 
Section 78-22a-2. Definition - Filing status of foreign 
judgments. 
(1) For the purpose of this chapter, "foreign judgment" 
means any judgment, decree, or order of a court of the 
United States or of any other court whose acts are 
entitled to full faith and credit in this state. 
(2) A copy of a foreign judgment authenticated in 
accordance with an appropriate act of Congress or an 
appropriate act of Utah may be filed with the county 
clerk of any county in Utah. The clerk of the district 
court shall treat the foreign judgment in all respects 
as a judgment of a district court of Utah. A judgment 
filed under this chapter has the same effect and is 
subject to the same procedures, defenses and 
proceedings for reopening, vacating, setting aside, or 
staying, as a judgment of a district court of this 
state and is subject to enforcement and satisfaction in 
like manner. 
Section 78-22a-3. Notice of filing. 
(1) The judgment creditor or attorney for the creditor, 
at the time of filing a foreign judgment, shall file an 
affidavit with the clerk of the district court stating 
the last known post-office address of the judgment 
debtor and the judgment creditor. 
(2) Upon the filing of a foreign judgment and 
affidavit, the clerk of the district court shall notify 
the judgment debtor that the judgment has been filed. 
Notice shall be sent to the address stated in the 
affidavit. The clerk shall record the date the notice 
is mailed in the register of actions. The notice shall 
include the name and post-office address of the 
judgment creditor and the name and address of the 
judgment creditor's attorney, if any. 
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(3) No execution of other process tor the enforcement 
of a foreign judgment filed under this chapter may 
issue until 30 days after the judgment is filed, 
Section 78-22a-5. Lien. 
(1) A Foreign judgment filed under t\iis chapter becomes 
a lien as provided in section 78-2J2-1 if a stay of 
execution has not been granted. 
(2) If the requirements of this chapter are satisfied, 
the foreign judgment becomes a lien] upon the judgment 
debtor's property on the date it is pocketed. 
Section 78-22-1. Lien of judgment. 
From the time judgment of the district court or circuit 
court is docketed and filed in the orfice of the clerk 
of the district court of the county it becomes a lien 
upon all real property of the judgment debtor, not 
exempt from execution, in the county in which the 
judgment is entered, owned by him at I the time or by him 
thereafter acquired during the existence of said lien. 
A transcript of judgment rendered in a district court 
or circuit court of this state, in any county thereof, 
may be filed and docketed in the office of the clerk of 
the district court of any other county, and when so 
filed and docketed it shall have, foot purposes of lien 
and enforcement, the same force and effect as a 
judgment entered in the district court in such county. 
The lien shall continue for eight years unless the 
judgment is previously satisfied J or unless the 
enforcement of the judgment is stayed on appeal by the 
execution of a sufficient undertaking as provided by 
law, in which case the lien of the judgment ceases. 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF PROCEEDING 
This appeal is based upon a judgment rendered in the U.S. 
District Court for the Northern District o|f Oklahoma and properly 
filed in Utah under the Utah Foreign Judgment Act. (R. 1,2). The 
Fourth Judicial District Court of Utah County granted a Motion to 
Stay Execution (R. 17-18) once it received an order dated July 
14, 1988 from the U.S. District Court for the Northern District 
of Oklahoma stating that the Oklahoma judgment was now dormant in 
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Oklahoma. (R. 133-136). The Fourth Judicial District Court of 
Utah County granted the defendant's Motion to Dismiss Action and 
Vacate Judgment on or about June 12, 1989. (R. 161-163) 
Plaintiff/Appellant filed a Notice of Appeal with the Fourth 
Judicial Court as Directed by the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 
on July 12, 1989. (R. 165). 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
On or about September 21, 1982, Plaintiff/Appellant, Pan 
Energy, obtained a judgment against Defendant/Respondent, Carl 
Martin in the United Stated District Court for the Northern 
District of Oklahoma. (R. 1,2). 
On or about August 20, 1987, Plaintiff/Appellant commenced 
an action under Utah Law by the filing of the Foreign Judgment. 
The Foreign Judgment was entered and notice was given on or about 
August 24, 1987. (R. 5). 
A Motion and Order in Supplemental Proceedings was issued by 
the District Court on September 22, 1987 and was served upon the 
Defendant/Respondent. (R. 6-8). The two parties entered into a 
Stipulation continuing the Supplemental Proceedings without a 
date until such time as the Defendant/Respondent obtained a 
hearing before the United States District Court before the 
Northern District of Oklahoma as to the propriety of its Motion 
to Vacate the Oklahoma Judgment on the grounds of statutory 
limitation. (R. 14-15). 
The District Court, based upon the Stipulation of the 
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parties, stayed the action between thd Plaintiff/Appellant and 
the Defendant/Respondent pending resolution of the defendant's 
motion to distinguish the original Oklahoma Judgment, the 
Defendant/Respondent was required to post a $57,000 bond in the 
form of a letter of credit from a Utah Banking Institution, (R. 
16-18). 
On or about July 14, 1988, the Oklahoma Court ruled that the 
original judgment was dormant and thereby not enforceable because 
no Writ of Execution had been filed within Oklahoma's five year 
limitation period for enforcing judgments However, the Oklahoma 
Court specifically found that its ruling did not determine the 
enforceability of the Foreign Judgment in Utah, but stated that 
the status of the Utah Foreign Judgment must be determined 
according to Utah Law. (R. 133-136)• 
On or about August 11, 1989, Plaintiff/Appellant filed the 
instant Appeal with the Utah Court of Appeals. 
SUMMARY OF THE REPLY ARGUMENT 
The Oklahoma judgment was valid at the time Pan Energy 
filed it under the Foreign Judgment ^ct in Utah. The United 
Stated District Court for the Northern District of Oklahoma made 
a ruling on the enforceability of the judgment in Oklahoma, but 
specifically noted that it could not rule on the enforceability 
of that judgment in Utah. Once the judgment was filed and notice 
was sent the foreign judgment became a Utah lien on the property 
of the debtor. Pan Energy should be allowed to enforce it's Utah 
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lien. 
The Utah "borrowing" statute is not the appropriate statute 
to determine this case. The primary purpose of the "borrowing" 
statute is to discourage forum shopping by litigants. However, 
in this case the party claiming protection under this statute, as 
a citizen of Utah, is the one that moved to the state after this 
action had begun. Pan Energy did not chose Utah as the forum to 
pursue this action, but rather, was forced to follow the 
Defendant/Respondent to Utah to enforce their judgment. 
The Full Faith and Credit Clause should be applied to the 
judgment issued by the United Stated District Court for the 
Northern District of Oklahoma. The statute controlling foreign 
judgments in the state of Utah is the Foreign Judgment Act 
section 78-22a-l of the Utah Code. Once the judgment has been 
rendered in a foreign state and properly filed in Utah under this 
Act it become a lien in Utah. The lien has all of the effect 
that it would have had, had it been an original judgment issued 
in Utah. Therefore, Pan Energy should be allowed to enforce it's 
Utah lien as if it had been rendered in this state. 
REPLY ARGUMENT 
I. The foreign judgment was valid when it was filed 
in Utah and thus becomes a Utah lien and the Oklahoma 
Court only ruled that the judgment was unenforceable in 
Oklahoma. 
There is no dispute that the Oklahoma judgment was valid 
when it was filed in Utah. There is no dispute that the judgment 
was properly filed and notice was properly given to the 
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Defendant/Respondent. All of the requirements under the Foreign 
Judgments Act, U.C.A. §§ 78-22a-2, 3|, 5 were fulfilled. The 
completion of the these requirements resulted in a lien under 
U.C.A. § 78-22-1. The Oklahoma judgment became a Utah lien by 
the fulfillment of the requirements of th^ sections noted above. 
The United States District Court fo^ r the Northern District 
of Oklahoma specifically held that "the Judgment entered against 
Defendant/Respondent on September 21, 1982 is unenforceable. 
Defendant's Motion to Declare Judgment Dopiant is sustained." (R. 
136) That holding was based on the enforceability of the 
judgment in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Courtf: did not invalidate the 
judgment that it had rendered in 1982, but rather, stated that it 
was unenforceable in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Court made a 
specific finding that "[t]he Court dc^ es not rule on the 
enforceability of the judgment in Utah pr Idaho. That issue is 
determined by Utah's and Idaho's law regarding foreign judgments 
and their enforceability." (R. 136). The Oklahoma Court 
recognized that the enforceability of the judgment in Utah was 
based on Utah law and not the holding of that Court. 
II. The Borrowing Statute is not the appropriate 
statutory consideration in this case. 
Defendant/Respondent argues that U.C.A. § 78-12-45 is the 
controlling statute in this case. In his brief he quotes the 
Restatement (Second) of Conflict of Law ^ 142 comment b (1971, 
1988 revisions) on pages 18 and 19. One of the things that the 
borrowing statutes were to guard against ib forum shopping. This 
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statute was enacted to protect Utah citizens from the effects of 
forum shopping. It bars action from foreign states that cannot 
be maintained by reason of lapse of time. Pan Energy agrees with 
this analysis. However, it should be noted that Pan Energy did 
not choose Utah as it's forum, but rather, followed the 
Defendant/Respondent to this forum. Pan Energy now has to comply 
with Utah law, because of the Defendant's/Respondent's decision 
to live in Utah. Pan Energy also has to complete all of the 
requirements imposed by the Foreign Judgment Act of Utah. 
In Allen v. Greyhound Lines, Inc., 583 P.2d 613 (Utah 1978) 
this Court was asked to determine if a former resident of Utah 
was entitled to the protection of Utah Statutes. One of the 
items this Court considered in that analysis was how the 
"borrowing" statute affected the rights of Plaintiff in her case. 
This Court has interpreted § 78-12-45 in the Allen case as 
follows: 
[T]he purpose of the statute which is designed to 
prevent forum shopping and circumvents it by applying 
the law of the forum. 
The more reasonable interpretation of the 
exclusory language of the statute is that it affords 
the protection of Utah law only to its residents who 
incur causes of action while outside the state. Such 
an interpretation serves the legitimate purpose of 
protecting a limited class (Utah residents) as of the 
date their cause of action arises, although they may 
have chosen a new state residence. Most importantly, 
it does no violence to the "borrowing" statute which 
stands on the books for the worthwhile concepts of 
comity. 
Allen, 583 P.2d 613 at 615 (emphasis added). 
Defendant/Respondent contends that he is entitled to the 
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protection of § 78-12-45. Pan Energy argues that the 
Defendant/Respondent is not entitled to the protection of this 
statute for the following reasons. First, the 
Defendant/Respondent was not a citizen of Utah at the time the 
action was incurred as described by the AjLlen case. The cause of 
action did not arise against a Utah resident outside of the 
state. The Defendant/Respondent moved ^o the state of Utah and 
now claims protection as one of the protected class of Utah 
residents under that statute. Second, the Defendant/Respondent 
choose to move to this forum and Pan Energy now has to comply 
with this forum's laws to try to conclude this litigation. 
The Defendant/Respondent should not be granted relief from 
the judgment because of his choice of fo^ams. The use of this 
statute to protect the Defendant/Respondent from forum shopping 
by Pan Energy would not be appropriate given the facts in this 
case. Pan Energy was not and is not foipum shopping by bringing 
this action in Utah, but rather Pan Energy has simply followed 
the Defendant/Respondent to this forum, ^an Energy should not be 
penalized for using the appropriate laws *>i the state where the 
judgment debtor has chosen to live. 
III. The application of the Full Faith and Credit 
Clause to the valid Oklahoma judgment} under the Foreign 
Judgment Act of Utah are the appropriate Constitutional 
and statutory considerations in this case. 
The Supreme Court of the United States has given some 
guidelines for the application of thel Full Faith and Credit 
Clause. Mr. Justice Frankfurter of that Court dissented in the 
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Union Nat'l Bank v. Lamb, 337 U.S. 38 (1949) case, but gave these 
guidelines concerning the Full Faith and Credit Clause. He 
stated that: 
The Court finds that Roche v. McDonald, 275 U.S. 
449, is "dispositive of the merits" of this case. I 
agree that that case demands the remand of this one; 
more that that can be found only by misconceiving what 
this case is about or what Roche v. McDonald decided. 
2. Considerations of policy lying behind the Full 
Faith and Credit Clause, however, are by no means so 
forcibly presented where the issue is simply whether 
the forum must respect the limitation period attached 
to a foreign judgment or whether it may apply its own. 
This Court has accordingly held that a State may refuse 
to enforce the judgment of another State brought later 
than its own statute of limitations permits even though 
the judgment would still have been enforceable in the 
State which rendered it. MvElmoyle v. Cohen, 13 Pet. 
312; Bacon v. Howard, 20 How. 22. 
3. Conversely, where the enforcement of a 
judgment by State A is sought in State B, which has a 
longer limitation period than State A, State B is 
plainly free to enter its own judgment upon the basis 
of State A's original judgment, even though that 
judgment would no longer be enforceable in State A. If 
enforcement of State B's new judgment is then sought in 
State A, State A cannot refuse to enforce it without 
violating the principle that the State where 
enforcement of a judgment of a judgment is sought 
cannot look behind the judgment. That was the 
situation in Roche v. McDonald, 275 U.S. 449, and so we 
there held. 
Lamb, 337 U.S. 38 at 45-46 (emphasis added). This analysis 
points out that it is appropriate to use the forum's laws to 
determine the enforceability of a properly filed foreign 
judgement. Even though at this time, the judgment is no longer 
enforceable in the rendering state, does not and should not 
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affect the enforceability of the lien treated in Utah. Pan 
Energy should be allowed to enforce the lien the Utah laws have 
allowed them to obtain. 
CONCLUSION 
The District Court erred in granting the Motion Dismissing 
Action and Vacating Judgement for the defendants. The Foreign 
Judgment Act is the appropriate statutory scheme to be applied in 
the case at bar. A valid foreign judgment properly filed under 
the Utah Foreign Judgment Act should be g|ven identical treatment 
as if it were a domestic judgment. The Oklahoma judgment was 
valid at the time it was filed. In addition, the judgment was 
properly filed according to Utah law and should be given the 
force of a domestic judgment. This action should be given full 
faith and credit to the valid Oklahoma judgment. 
For the reasons stated herein tjhe Plaintiff/Appellant 
respectfully requests the Supreme Court of the State of Utah 
reverse the Motion to Dismiss Action and Vacate Judgment granted 
to the Defendant/Respondent, and remartd this action to the 
District Court for a finding that the udah Foreign Judgment Act 
is the appropriate law for enforcing this foreign judgments. 
Respectively submitted this day of December, 1989. 
ZABRISKIE, PATTON & PETRO 
Michael J. Pptro 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellant 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the 
foregoing Brief for plaintiff/appellant was mailed, postage 
prepaid, to the following: 
VAN WAGNER & STEVENS 
BRENDA L. FLANDERS 
ALEXANDER H. WALKER III 
KRISTIN G. BREWER 
215 South State Street 
Suite 500 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
^ Dated this day of December, 1989 
Michael J. Petro 
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